Science In Action

Pieces of the Past

Students and Teachers Guide

QUESTIONS for THOUGHT, DISCUSSION, AND FURTHER STUDY
1. Who do you think was entitled to a share of the Nuestra Senora de Atocha treasure? (Fisher and his investors? The U.S. government? The state of Florida? The treasureÕs original owner, the government of Spain?
2. Do you think the rest of the artifacts from the Nuestra Senora de Atocha should remain in a museum or be sold?
3. What makes items from the 17th century, such as a pocket watch, a pen, or a nautical compass valuable?
4. What if shipwrecks could talk? What could we learn from these archaeological treasures?
5. What is a fossil? How do they help us to understand the past?
6. Have you ever seen a fossil?
a) If so, what kind was it? What did it look like?
b) Where did you see itÑat a museum? in a picture   book? on film or television?
7. What is a paleontologist? How does a paleontologist help us to learn about the past?

GLOSSARY
Archaeology: The science that deals with past human life and activities; it uses monuments and artifacts left by ancient people and fossil relics to study the past.
Artifacts: A usually simple object, such as a tool or ornament, which shows human work or alterations.
Bronze cannons (of ship): Bronze weaponry placed on the middle deck of most 17th century ships.
Cuba: An island in the West Indies. Cuba is a republic; its capital is Havana.
Diver: A person who stays under water for long periods by having air supplied from the surface or by carrying a supply of compressed air.
Fisher (Melvin): A diver and treasure salvager who led the search for the shipwreck, Nuestra Senora de Atocha.
Fleet: A group of ships that move together or are operated under one command.
Florida: A state in the southeastern region of the U.S.; its capital is Tallahassee.
Florida Keys: A chain of islands off the southern tip of Florida.
Gun deck: The middle deck of most 17th century ships; weapons were strategically placed here for defense and protection.
Havana: The capital city of the republic of Cuba.
Hull: The lower part of a ship.
Hurricane: A tropical cyclone with winds of high speeds; rain, thunder, and lightning usually accompany it.
Mailbox (for treasure salvaging): An elbow shaped, metal tube used by treasure salvagers to clear sand from the ocean floor.
Marine archaeologist: A scientist who studies past human life and activities related to the sea.
Matecumbe Keys: Seventeenth century, Spanish name for all of the Florida Keys and Key West (islands off the southern tip of Florida).
Mathewson (Duncan): Marine archaeologist who assisted treasure salvager, Melvin Fisher, in finding and uncovering the Nuestra Senora de Atocha.
Nuestra Senora de Atocha: Philip IVÕs seventeenth century ship. It traveled from Spain to Havana, Cuba to meet its fleet of 28 ships for a return trip to Spain. Over 200 million dollars worth of valuables were to be transported back to Spain.
Paleontology: The study of forms of life existing in pre-historic times.
Philip IV: A sixteen year old king. He ruled Spain in 1622, and owned Nuestra Senora de Atocha.
Scuba equipment: Self Contained Underwater Breathing Apparatus; this equipment is used by sea divers.
Shipwreck salvager: One who finds and brings to surface shipwrecks and related treasures.
Sterncastle: A place on royal, 17th century ships where rich passengers lived or stayed.
Treasure: Money, jewels, or precious metals which are stored or hoarded.
Treasure Salvager: One who finds and brings to surface treasures of shipwrecks.

SUGGESTED TEACHING STRATEGIES: INVESTIGATIONS & EXPERIMENTS
1. Research 17th century ships.
a) From what were they made? How were they built? How did they appear in size and shape?
b) How were 17th century ships used in trade and commerce?
2. Find pictures or photos of 17th century ships. Use these as guides to design your own shipwreck.
a) Supplies include: air dry plaster, tempera or washable paints, blue plastic plates.
b) Procedure:
    i. Roll air dry plaster flat. Place medium sized piece at center of plate (This will be the ocean floor).
    ii. Roll 3 to 4 small pieces of air dry plaster into balls. Begin to shape and form your shipwreck  design. Place shipwreck design on the ocean floor.  Let dry for 5 minutes.
    iii. Paint shipwreck and ocean floor.
    iv. Optional: For fun, place small amount of sand  and tiny seashells around the ocean floor.
3. Play a fun, treasure hunting game.
a) Supplies: Two small sticks (for poles), string, two magnets with holes in center, hard stock paper, paper clips.
b) Procedure:
    i. Tie string to sticks or poles; tie one magnet to the  end of each string.
    ii. Draw treasures and shipwrecks on hard paper  stock. Cut out figures; place paper clips on each. Put cut outs on the floor or ground so that students will be able to "fish" them.
    iii. Form two equal teams approximately 20 ft. from the treasures. The first student in each line is to walk with his/her pole to the designated area to  hunt for treasure. The students are to collect only  one treasure, return to the line, and give the pole to the next student. The first team to finish the trea sure hunt wins the game.
4. Research The Edmund Fitzgerald, a shipwreck at the bottom of Lake Superior (North America).
5. Research the lost cities of ancient tribes such as the Inca, Aztec, Mayan, or Pueblo people.
a) How and when did archaeologists uncover or find  the lost cities?
b) What did they discover about the ancient cultures of  the people?
c) Which lost cities do you find most interesting?
6. Research fossils. Choose two. Study their characteristics.
a) What are the fossils called?
b) What do they look like?
c) How old are they, or how long have they been on the earth or in the sea?
d) What are their origins?
e) What makes these fossils special to you?
7. Research a dinosaur fossil.
a) What was the dinosaur called?
b) From where did it originate?
c) What does the fossil look like? How do you think the dinosaur appeared when it was alive?
e) What was life like when this dinosaur lived?
d) Where did scientists find the fossil; in a rock? in sandstone? somewhere else?
e) List your favorite discoveries about the dinosaur fossil or the dinosaurÕs life.

